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When the skipper refused to
accept three good pieces of cord wood
FOR THE CAR. STOVE AS PAYMENT OF SIM

YITHER's FARE TO THE VlLUAGE, SIM
GOT PRETTY BLAME SORE.

What lie Did
Judge Ypu uro charged with

purloining two chickens! .
Undo Mose Not guilty to tlat,

Judge. I boiled ono and fried dc
othci dem's do only ways I
knows how to cook chicken!
The Marine Journal.

Turplo Cow.

"Swedes the beat matches,

like better. They're
lees likely get lit."
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Those College Boys
St. Francis Desk Man Beforo

you I'll tho porter In-

spect your room.
Studo Oh, never mind; I don't

think I left anything
Man Ye, that's what I'm

nfr.ild of. Chaparral.

':''
"There Is one reason why I can't marry you.'
"Tell mo!"
"You're tM wrong ujan!"

Matrimonially Speaking?
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In It.
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only

SCHOOL DAYS
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Tlio Tat I r

"Have Heart"
Teacher

rabbits
mul-

tiply

(several minutes later)
cows? They

multiply
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Tut!
Diner you tho young

order?
ValtresR (with the on the

"wait") sir.
You're looking

they? Gargoyle.

THE CHEERFUL CHERUB

Days go so Fo.it
never Vvo-v-

e.

Quito, time, enough
tast me-- .

He. fc.wfc.ke. night
Md feci

The, minutes sre.o.kin?
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THE PENALTIES OF CHARITY
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What happened the kind aid offried to take car those lett

unprovided ai result of the war;

a
Now It wo were to

put sl this pen, and
then add hlx more, and

by six, how many would we
have?

Small Boy
Can I use don't

so fast.
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Tut!
Testy Are

lady that took my
accent

Yob,
T. D. Ah! well.

And grandchildren how

I

to

' at

30
' I

Thi
when lady of

for n

In
then
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your are
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The Young Lady Acronn the Way
.

The younic lady across the way
Kays it must be terrible to be
caught In a. blizzard while travel
Ins and be macarooned In some

place all night.

, Arid Talker, Too .

The Bfg 'Un-rW- hat have you
done to sl)0W your patriotism?

Tfe, Mttle "Un-i-T- iat have I
done? I bet I've fold, mo.ro. ,flac
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Members of the Soldiers and Seamen's Council who voted Miss Frances
Jordan, of New York, the prettiest fjiri in the world at least can qualify
as judges of beauty. The outcome is that Miss Jordan's picture will
beautify tiOD.OOO calendars which will be posted for the inspiration of

enlisted men in America's training camps.
WcMorn Ncunprr t'nton.
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A desire to be helpful has prompted Miss
Olivia M. do B. Oazzam to lay aside her
activities for a courso in a Philadelphia busi-
ness college with tho intent of entering the

service of tho Government.
Harris & Knlnc.
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Mre Walter 9. Thomson Richard-E,'lorto-

Bvuna Photo,

Major Aichio (left), United States Hiram M
and Peter Kyne, the known
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Johnson Senator Johnson,
California, Captain widely magazine writer, taking

easy jveurnv.

Smco being designated by President WIN
as Deputy Provost Marshal General,

Colonel Hugh S. Johnson virtually has
had charge the operation tho draft
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Edward Moore,
'07, University Pennsylvawi

with Croix Guefl
distinguished eervico Fran
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Gilbert Ga'le
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